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MOTOR RACING

LEXINGTON: Josef Newgarden knew he
had a good car and didn’t waste time
showing it. Newgarden dominated at
the Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course to win
the Honda Indy 200 on Sunday for his
second straight IndyCar victory. He
moved from fourth to first in the series
points standings, seven points ahead of
Helio Castroneves.

Newgarden led 73 of the 90 laps on
the 2.258-mile course to finish 5.156
seconds ahead of Team Penske team-
mate and pole-sitter Will Power. He also
won at Toronto on July 16 and has six
career wins, three this season.

“We had an awesome race. It’s what
we needed,” Newgarden said. “This was

a good day for Team Penske.”
Newgarden showed his intentions early
when he made an inside pass on Power
on the 14th lap. Local favorite Graham
Rahal took a temporary lead when
Newgarden pitted on lap 41, but when
Rahal went in the next time around,
Newgarden went to the front.

“I felt like we were a little bit stronger
(than Will) at the start,” Newgarden said.
“Will struggled a little bit more than me.
I didn’t want to wait until the pits. I felt it
was time. He gave me race room, which
a good teammate does.”

By lap 50, the Tennessee native had
extended his lead over Power to 6.5 sec-
onds. “We didn’t have the machine to

stay with him today,” Power said. “It was-
n’t my race today. I’m very happy with
second.”

Rahal couldn’t get around last-place
Carlos Munoz for more than a dozen
laps and lost contact with Power. The
2015 winner finished third for Rahal
Letterman racing. Last year’s champion,
Simon Pagenaud (Team Penske), was
fourth. The lone caution came in lap 67
when Ed Jones spun out in turn 9. On
the reset on lap 70, rookie Estaban
Gutierrez, who finished 20th, got
between Newgarden and Power and
created havoc.

“I thought Gutierrez for a second was
going to run into me on turn 4,”

Newgarden said. Five-time winner Scott
Dixon, who came in as the series leader,
radioed around lap 40 that something
was broken and struggled to a ninth-
place finish for Chip Ganassi Racing. “It
felt like something broke on the car and
we made some major front wing adjust-
ments in the race,” Dixon said. “We had a
problem on the left rear on pit lane and
that took some time as well.” He is third in
the series standings, eight points back.

WHO’S HOT
Newgarden wants to put the hammer

down on the series championship with
four races. “We want to build the gap. We
need to maintain certainly,” he said. 

WHO’S NOT
During Sunday morning’s practice

sess ion,  Spencer  Pigot  of  Ed
Carpenter Racing had the rear of his
chassis get loose off the carousel into
the front straightaway and crashed
straight into the hard barrier near the
finish line. Starting 17th, he drove
teammate JR Hildebrand’s oval car
and finished 19th.

THEY SAID IT
Rahal on the driving of Gutierrez and

Munoz: “We need to have a closed-door
talk and deal with it.” Pocono Raceway,
Aug. 20. Will Power is the defending
champion. — AP

LONG POND: Kyle Busch watched the number of
laps he’s led this season tick, tick, tick as it crossed
1,000, and he only really cared about the lap he
hadn’t led: the last one. “We’ve had speed. We’ve
been right there,” Busch said. “We’ve been able to
do what we should be doing and that’s running
up front.”

For all that time up front, Busch also had the
longest losing streak of his career, a rare recession
over his time building a resume even NASCAR Hall
of Famers would envy, with the 2015 Cup champi-
onship, 176 wins over three series and an elite
ride for Joe Gibbs Racing.

He can add two more feats to the list - 13
straight years with a Cup win and his first check-
ered flag at Pocono. Busch used a bump-and-run
on Kevin Harvick to take the lead with 16 laps left
and held on to snap a 36-race losing streak and
win the NASCAR Cup race at Pocono Raceway on
Sunday. “I never thought this day would happen,”
Busch said. Busch won from the pole and gave
Toyota its 100th Cup win since its 2007 debut.
Busch had Toyota’s first Cup win in March 2008 at
Atlanta Motor Speedway. Busch had never gone a
full season without winning a race. Charlotte
Motor Speedway is now the only track where he’s
failed to win a Cup points race.

“I wasn’t sure which one was going to be last,”
he said. Busch had seven top-five finishes this sea-
son and was runner-up to Austin Dillon in the
Coca Cola 600 at Charlotte. All the near misses
have gnawed at Busch, who won the All-Star race
- at Charlotte. But the exhibition race doesn’t
count in the season standings and Busch was in a
victory slump that dated to the 2016 Brickyard
400. He was racing for the lead last weekend in
the Brickyard 400 when he wrecked with Martin
Truex Jr.,  which led to a pit road altercation
between members of both teams. He also won his
176th career NASCAR race over the Cup (39),
Xfinity (89) and Truck (48) series. “We’ve all been
fighting all year long and just wasn’t sure why,”
Busch said. “This is something I’ve been waiting
for for a long, long time. It’s been a frustrating
year but an awesome day today.”

Harvick finished second, followed by Truex,
Denny Hamlin and Brad Keselowski. Harvick, who
hasn’t won in 34 career races at Pocono, said he
had nothing for Busch down the stretch.

“There was no battle. He was way faster than
we were,” Harvick said. Crew chief Adam Stevens
made the right calls a week after his confrontation
on pit road with members of Truex’s team. JGR
suspended two of Truex’s tire changers because of
the profane outburst at the Brickyard. JGR pro-
vides the pit crew for Furniture Row Racing as
part of a technical alliance, giving them the
authority to suspend members of the FRR team.

Busch earned a spot in NASCAR’s playoffs, a
significant victory that left just three open spots
with five races left before the 16-driver field is set.
JGR had been winless overall until Hamlin won
two weeks ago at New Hampshire. “I didn’t fear
we wouldn’t make the Chase with our points posi-
tion,” Stevens said.

Samantha Busch was stressed about her hus-
band’s season, tweeting before the race , “160
laps. We haven’t even started and I’m a ball of
nerves. Please let this be the day for the 18!” It
was. She was in tears over the final laps and cele-
brated in victory lane a win that her husband ded-
icated to his late grandmother.

Up next, a run at a second championship. “I
think our stats and our runs and our speed shows

for itself,” Busch said. Other items of note at
Pocono:

LOOSE NUT
NASCAR found a loose lug nut on the 18 and

Stevens could be fined $10,000. He does not face
a suspension.

THE BIG ONE
An eight-car wreck on the first lap knocked

Aric Almirola and Matt DiBenedetto out of the
race. Matt Kenseth got loose and spun to trigger
the accident. Almirola missed two months of the
season with a fractured vertebra suffered in a race
at Kansas. “Sort of a bummer not to even make a
whole lap,” he said.

JOHNSON WRECK
Jimmie Johnson wrecked and did not finish for

the third time in the last four races. Johnson con-
nected with Hendrick Motorsports teammate
Kasey Kahne and was spun into the wall. The sev-
en-time Cup champion also crashed out of the
first Pocono race in June.

DOUBLE DUTY
NASCAR held qualifying before the race

instead of earlier in the weekend. Pocono had no
Cup cars on the track Friday during the con-
densed schedule. NASCAR will try the two-day
show again next week at Watkins Glen and Oct. 29
at Martinsville.

“Just thankful for the opportunity to have the
two-day shows,” Busch said. “We love spending
time with our families, and being on the road, that
is sometimes difficult.” The series shifts to the road
course at Watkins Glen. Hamlin is the defending
race winner.— AP

Busch ends winless season 
with Cup victory at Pocono

Newgarden dominates at Mid-Ohio for 2nd straight IndyCar win

LONG POND: Kyle Busch, driver of the #18 M&M’s Caramel Toyota, poses with the trophy in victory lane after winning during the Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup Series Overton’s 400 at Pocono Raceway on Sunday in Long Pond, Pennsylvania. — AFP

Hamilton needs break in tense 
F1 title fight with Vettel

BUDAPEST: Heading into Formula One’s
mid-season break, Lewis Hamilton is com-
pletely drained. It has been a topsy-turvy
11 races so far, with nine to come after a
month off. Hamilton trails F1 leader
Sebastian Vettel by 14 points, with both
drivers winning four races. But Mercedes
has struggled with reliability issues on its
tires and problems with car balance, all of
which has taken its toll on Hamilton.

He clearly needs a rest before the tussle
with Vettel starts again at the Belgian
Grand Prix on Aug. 27. “I definitely think it’s
come at a good time. It ’s been tough,
physically, mentally and emotionally,”
Hamilton said. “I think this break will be
good. Recharge and come back hopefully
fresh.  I truly believe we have the capability
of winning this championship.”

Hamilton finished fourth at the
Hungarian GP, with Vettel winning from
pole position ahead of Ferrari teammate
Kimi Raikkonen. Third place was possible
for Hamilton, but he stuck to a gentleman’s
agreement with Mercedes teammate
Valtteri Bottas and let him past at the end.
That was because Bottas had allowed
Hamilton to overtake him earlier in the
race to attack the Ferraris.

The decision raised eyebrows, consider-
ing how valuable the points were that
Hamilton was essentially giving away to a
main rival. “It cost us three points and
potentially the drivers’ championship, we
are per fectly conscious about that,”
Mercedes head of motorsport Toto Wolff
said. “Nevertheless, it is how the drivers
and the team operate. We stick to what we
say. If the consequences are as much as
losing the championship, we take it.”

That is quite some admission, but it
shows - at least - that Hamilton and Bottas
are there for each other. In the three previ-
ous years, Hamilton was constantly bicker-
ing and feuding with former Mercedes

teammate Nico Rosberg, who retired just
days after beating Hamilton to win last
year’s title.

“The truth is that if you miss out the
championship by those three points every-
body would point the finger to Budapest,”
Wolff added. “It was a tough call to make,
and probably the most difficult that we
had to make in the last five years, but it
was the right one in terms of our values.”

Ferrari certainly liked it. After the prob-
lems of last year, when Ferrari failed to win
a race and finished third behind Red Bull
and Mercedes in the constructors’ champi-
onships, things are looking up. Ferrari has
not won the drivers’ title since Raikkonen’s
win in 2007, and its last constructors’ title
came the following year.

Last year, Mercedes finished 367 points
ahead of Ferrari, with the Silver Arrows
winning 19 of 21 races. The gap this season
is only 39, in favor of Mercedes because
Bottas has also won two races while
Raikkonen has yet to win.

“You mustn’t forget where we were last
year, and the step that Ferrari has made is
bigger than anyone else,” Vettel said. “Over
the winter, I think we were the team that
made the least noise.  There was a lot of
talk about the new cars ... We just kept to
ourselves and did the job.”

Ferrari has closed the gap on Mercedes
in terms of speed and the car seems more
reliable and more flexible than Mercedes,
which has struggled on twisting tracks like
Hungary and Monaco where overtaking is
difficult. There is another one of those
coming at the Singapore GP in mid-
September.

Before that, there is Belgium and then
the Italian GP in Monza - Vettel’s home
race. “The mission has been to get back to
the top,” the German driver said. “We got a
1-2 (finish in Budapest) but that’s what we
want every weekend.” —AP

BUDAPEST: While others do routine
Formula One testing this week, it will mean
so much more for Polish driver Robert
Kubica. Kubica, who last raced in F1 seven
years ago, will drive the Renault F1 car on
today in the first of two days of testing at
the Hungaroring circuit in Hungary. If he
does well, it will be another step toward F1
for Kubica - six years after sustaining seri-
ous right arm injuries.

“It’s nice to give him the opportunity to
get back, get some mileage, see how he
can handle it,” Renault technical director
Nick Chester said. “It’s a good opportunity
to see what he can do and whether he can
come back to Formula One someday.”

The 32-year-old Kubica is being touted
as a possible replacement for struggling
British driver Jolyon Palmer next season, to
drive alongside German driver Nico
Hulkenberg in a quick-looking lineup for
2018. While the consistent Hulkenberg has
scored 26 points with a best finish of sixth,
Palmer has yet to score a point.

Kubica has been showing encouraging
signs that his remarkable F1 return could
happen.  Renault’s managing director, Cyril
Abiteboul, is eager to see what he can do in
a 2017 car, having tested out a lighter 2012
F1 model in recent weeks.

Driving in the 2017 F1 car, with
increased downforce and wider tires, would
be more demanding on Kubica’s arm and
test his fitness. Still, Renault believes he can
cope, albeit with a slightly adapted steer-

ing wheel.
“From what we’ve seen so far his mental

fortitude is great, he’s pushed very hard to
come back,” Chester said. “Physically, he’s
passed all of his fitness tests and we’ve had
to do very little to the car, so he’s actually
managed pretty well in a modern F1 car.”

Kubica, a popular driver in F1 from 2006-
10, opted to try his luck at rally driving in
2011. In February of that year, a high-speed
crash at the Ronde di Andora rally left him
requiring extensive surgery on his right arm.
His right hand was partially severed, and he
sustained further arm and leg fractures. He
was trapped in the car for more than one
hour and needed seven hours of treatment
after being airlifted to the hospital.

It was initially feared he could lose his
right hand, and a promising career came to
a brutal halt. Kubica earned 12 F1 podium
finishes with his quick, flashy driving and
was seen as one of the brightest talents in
the sport. He won the Canadian GP driving
for BMW Sauber in 2008, after a second-
place finish at the Monaco GP in the previ-
ous race.

“Robert’s one of the quickest drivers I’ve
ever raced against. Raw, natural talent. If he
was still racing today he’d been in con-
tention for a world title,” three-time F1
champion Lewis Hamilton said. “Not a lot of
great, great drivers come through. Then
you have real special drivers like him. I’ll
have a keen eye on how he’s doing. It will
be great if he’s able to (return).”— AP

BUDAPEST: Sebastian Vettel and Kimi
Raikkonen will head off to enjoy Formula
One’s European summer break knowing their
Ferrari futures have been virtually rubber-
stamped following Sunday’s Hungarian Grand
Prix one-two. Championship leader Vettel,
already a four-time world titlist, increased his
advantage over three-time champion Lewis
Hamilton to 14 points, partly courtesy of the
Briton’s decision to hand a podium finish to
his Mercedes team-mate Valtteri Bottas in
Hungary.

The Ferrari duo’s easy relationship and
shared sense of pragmatism has made them a
good fit for the improved Italian outfit this
year-a quality not missed at the weekend by
Ferrari president Sergio Marchionne.
Answering questions from reporters
Marchionne hinted that both were likely to
stay, with an announcement expected at the
Italian Grand Prix at Monza in early
September.

“I think I have been public on the Sebastian
issue, if he wants to stay he is more than wel-
come to stay,” said Marchionne.  “And in the
case of Kimi, we are pretty well sure... we know
he wants to stay. Hopefully, we will bring them
on soon.” Asked about a likely statement at the
team’s home GP, he added: “That’s what I’ve
heard-I heard Maurizio (Arrivabene, team boss)
was going to do that.” The Ferrari president
was more coy answering questions about hir-
ing Hamilton in future, though. “It would be a
privilege if he ended his career at Ferrari.  “But
for now, we have not gone far with Lewis... I
will not talk about the future. We have two
great drivers now and we don’t want to talk
about alternatives.”

The revived Vettel has won four races this
year, including Sunday’s victory in his 50th
outing with the team, and with his champi-
onship lead can afford to relax during the
August break. “It’s a dream,” said Vettel after
Sunday’s win.

“I want to win, It’s where you want to be.
Our mission is to get back to the top and,
obviously, we have had a great year and we
have a great car.” The German’s victory was
his first in five outings since the Monaco
Grand Prix where, on a similarly slow, twist-
ing and demanding circuit, power was less
effective than at such tracks as Silverstone or
the upcoming venues in Belgium and Italy.

Hamilton, even in a Mercedes team where
the drivers have equal  status,  wil l  be
favoured to shine at both of those and close
the gap in the championship before the end
of the ‘European’ season. “This break has
come at a good time for all of us,” he said.
“Everyone needs to re-charge and come
back fresh and I truly believe we can win this
championship, but it’s going to need 100 per
cent effort.” — AFP

Vettel and Raikkonen 
set to stay at Ferrari

Kubica’s test drive could 
be another step toward F1

BUDAPEST: Ferrari’s German driver
Sebastian Vettel celebrates after winning
the Formula One Hungarian Grand Prix at
the Hungaroring racing circuit in Budapest
on Sunday. —AFPBUDAPEST: Mercedes’ British driver Lewis Hamilton races at the Hungaroring circuit

in Budapest on Sunday, during the Formula One Hungarian Grand Prix. — AFP


